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all to see. Within 8 years he had succeeded in getting complete
control in Germany. Then during the next 5 yrs. Winston Church
hill rose repeatedly in the Brtish House of Commons and pointed
out how Hitler was strengthening Germany and what he was planning
to do, and people laughed at Churchill. They.considered this man
in his 60's who had once been a man of ability and was now a
has-been to be a calamity howler. They paid little attention to
him.




When Hitler decided to seize Chezchoslovakia and the people
in England became scared of it and began to get some of them to
practice with means.for the defense of their çountrj, the PrineR
Minister Winston Churchill saidit is most amazing for the sake
of a little country far off from us, most of us can hardly pronounce
its name for the sake of that we find ourselves practicing digging
trenches and practicing putting on gas masks. And they laughed at
it. There was no secret about it.

Hitler had made perfectlyclear what he had planned to do. He
conquered all of western Europe, and on the channel saved England
from conquest. If the U.S. had not come in to it, it would seem
most likely that Hitler would have succeeded in his plan of world
conquest.

People laughed at Hitler; andpaid no attention to what he said.
There is no Hitler in the world today. But there is a group of men
--something far more effective than ne man no matter how much
he has of magnetic ability.--a group of men who have very cleverly
worked up a system whereby this group indoctripates others in
their ideas and carries on their plan to gain world conquest. They
make no secre of their intentions. Kruschev d said, We wilL bury
you. That is their definite intention. No secret is made of it,
whatever. Thirty yrs. ago America was far superior. We of course
do qot want to conquer any other nation. We have no desire to
injure any other nation. And most of us think why should any other
nation seek to destroy us?

I saw on TV the other day when it was announced that young
men of a certain age should all sign up for possible draft.- They
had a young man comes on and he said, I don't want to hurt those
Russians! I don't think they want to hurt me. I'm sure they don't
want to hurt me. I'm sure there are Russians in Afganistart today
who do not want to go to Afganistan. They don't want to hurt the
people. But they are in a dictatorshipship stronger than everx
Hitler's was, which has moulded the Russian nation into an
intrument which can be used for its purposes.

Before 1914 the great Russian flelçls furnished grain that
could feed many sections of Europe. Today they have to import
great amounts of their grain. There are two reasons for this:
One is that- under the Communist system inevitably under any
bureaucratic system efficiency greatly suffers. But the other
reason for it is that they are putting all their energy into
building ships, building atomic Launchers, buiLding missils and
preparing for world conquest. Afganistan is much nearer to us today
in terms of time to get there than Czechoslovakia was to England in
1914.
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